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two lady шіміопягіоа sml, If practicable, 
that they should ht together in » house 
•part from thaï occupied by the misa km 
frauiily, met with considerable approval.

The report of the committee on 8. S.

subject disc tutted. The Blakeelee eerlee, 
In part, haa been translated and publish
ed in Telugu, and it seems to be' grow
ing in favor. Thus far the burden of 
translation and publication has been 
voluoiaitly assumed by two or three of 
the Maritime Province Missionaries. Bui 
the A, В. M. U. Telugu Mission Confer
ence has voted to adopt the leesons of a 
year and assume the translation and 
publication for all three Baptist Telugu 
missions.

The literature committee reported the 
publication, by Mr. Higgins, of Telugu 
wall maps of Bible lands, and the history 
of Joseph in verse by Mr. Craig. Other 
valuable publications are likely 10 ap
pear soon. It was voted that a Publica
tion Society for the iwO Canadian mis
sions is a necessity. Host of our mis
sionaries regard with disfavor the use of 
“Rev.” Its evil effects seem a good deal 
more Apparent in this country than at 
home. But we (eel convinced that the 
world over there is today a- most un
healthy hankering tor titles and degrees. 
As regards Christ's teaching on the 
subject, one should read Matt. -’3:6-19, 
•to. The conference passed the follow
ing resolution on ibeHubjeot :

Rttnhnl, "That we repudiate the 
‘‘Rev.” for ourselves, and that as i 
в binaries we shall seek to discourage 
use among others."

need not return unless successful. They 
also upbraided him tor concealing from 
them China's deplorably defenceless 
condition, saying that the country might 
easily have been victorious if 1 
been properly prepared for the war. No 
doubt that one rffeot of the war will be to 
open the minds of the Chinese rulers to 
certain things which they never could 
have learned by milder methods.

Hleiioesry Conference.

The Nineteenth Annual Missionary 
Conference of the Canadian Statist Mis
sions in India convened in Cooanada, 
Deo 20th, 1894. Thirty-two missionaries 
were present and six full days were 
spent in talking and planning about our 
work, and in praying (or it An hour 
and a half each day was spent in a pure
ly devotional service and these were de- 

-Eri.wese. In thi. ban- *« puhli.1, smsod. We .bull not Kron (or-
on orllcle from the pen of It. It. Bligh, | gol lh„ gr„ p„,ei llur „
S»<1" of Ottewe, «.prating Quebec purred .1 I'oconaifcj It WM 11 II. 
Pwliher Mr Bllgt, being loomed In o^dingl, delightful pririfege to he pep. 
the low, not bo pr—um»d to know u |,„k |„lo th. f„*. or f,|.
whereof he write# ond wo ore unite i„„ l„h„ror, ,nd gre.p them b, tire 
rood у to oonf.'.e our Obliged™, to him bend otter o ,-er of hnrd work, men, 
for aiiting u. right in thie mutter. It triolo, end much oolltnde. Only o few 
eecme. however, I hot our mleepprehen- err If, before the conlorencv ooonred the 
■loo woo ehored by eome u.nelly very ,»d dooth of Bro. Borrow The work on 
well Informed jonniele. Including the hie new Held woo opening up moot hope. 
Toronto Ww(. Prsctloolly, we.nppooe, mil,, nod ho felt very hupp, in hi. 
the result, ore nbout the seme whethrr work. Todrnve rnoh o good men thus 
the peH.bc. erected by the church on- .„ddenly out off in the eery beginning 
thorttleo become porL.be. lor civil pur- „( ц, work, .eeme eotromel, i«d. But 
porr. ei well, by the consent of ciril he moy occompliah того by hi. dooth 
ооттіміопегя, or directly, by the deter tÉ,„ by hi. life. In enÿ coon the Lord 
mlnotioo of the church; elnce the In- knows better then we, end hoe nude no 
fluence of the Roman Catholic authorities mistake.
with the provlnolel government U no We were tbookful to he permitted to 
donbt aufficient to for to determine welcome »ve new mleelonorlee to the 
the personnel of the Boord of Commie fl,ld thi. yter. They .11 some highly 
•loner, onto insure I hot the behest, of recommended ,„d well equipped phyoto- 
Iho ohurcikio reepeet to determining rhe .11,-, meotolly, end .plrlluolly, Mr. end 
bottnderle# of poriohee will ho norrled Mr. Corey eolUo ot Vlotonngmm, Mise 
ont In ony other province ol the Do- olnrk et Perloklme.ll, ond Mine Me 
minion ouch o Boord of Commloeloner. Leod et Cocon ode. Idle. Hoidrond Mrs.

Churchill have returned from (furlough 
and are enlhuiaatically pushing for the 
work that la dear to their hearts.

The réporta from the various fields 
were Interesting - exceedingly so—and 
provoked a good deal of kindly dieeue- 
sion. During the year there have been 
407 baptisms, and now the total mem
bership of the churches is 3,393. The 
barrenness of the fields in the Vlsaga- 
patam and (langam districts is «till a 
pusil«> to us and a great. sorrow. How. 
aver we are not without hope lor there 
has 1-cen a break at Bimlipatam and 
Najiapatam, there being six baptism^ on 
the former’ and ten on the. latter field. 
The other Northern fields report from 
cne to three -baptisms each. The vast 
majorité of the hnpilsms took place on 
two fields in the southern 'end of the 
missions—Akidu and Vnygttru.

There haa been a good deal of sick
ness among the missionaries, and two 
families are leaving the field for Canada. 
Others are seeking health through 
medical treatment in Madras, or other 
places. We rejoice in the fact that we 
have now a medical doctor in the confer
ence, and Dr. Smith, of Cooanada, is in 
many respects one of the most popular 
men in the mission. He deserves to be 
that entirely apart from hie medicine

Two very excellent devotional papers 
were read before the conference. The 
first was written by Miss Anna Murray 

ubjeot, "The Promise of the Father.’* 
Mrs. Archibald’s subject was “Christ 
likeness.” Mis. Smith, (who by the 
way, is half a doctor herself, as well as 
a doctor's wife) read an interesting 
paper on : ‘‘Medical work on the mis
sion Field," These papers will appear 
in the Link and many may be benefited 
by them.

Mr. Laflammo who is an adept at 
statistics gave us an addreaa and a paper 
all in one. Ho gave a cursory 
of the origin and. growth of 
Canadian Missions among the Telugus. 
It waa an Intereating presentation of the 
subject and he gave us in a forceful way 
an indication.of the providential open
ings and prêtions preparation (some
times in obscure places) tor the coming 
missionaries. Mr. laflimtne has col
lected a heap of facta throwing light on 
almost every phase of tn ha ion ary life and 
work. It is to be hoped that be will get 
iheae facts put into shape ready tor s 
history of our missions when the lime of 
such a volume shelf arriva.

Mr. Walker read a paper upon the 
subject of Missionaries salaries He 
has gone into the subject very thorough
ly and can speak with 
Facts with regard to salaries, coat of liv 
Ing, etc., have been collected from

Echoes from Halifax County.— Many readers of the Ммажхок* 
awn VMiron, we feel sure will wish to 
thank Bro. C. K. Harrington for his 
lieautlful poem, entitled Across the 
Veen, which will be found on the second 
page of the present Issue.

—A pastor sanding us a short note In 
reference to denominational efforts In 
hie church adds an apology for the fre
quency with which he sends such items. 
Don’t apologia*, brother. Not °tn the 
least- That Is just w jiat is desired. Let 
us know wfiot is going on in your 
churches Give us the алм. Send short 
items-and send them frequently. Don't 
Wait to the end of the year and then 
•end us a report so long and so much of 
the character of ancient history that no
body will have patience to read it. Send 
items crisp and fresh. Give re news 
from the churches.

may he gained by the young unit.their 
interest enlisted in tfie-MUnion

It is rather remarkable to know that 
the.OTme day was appointed by our 
Missionary Conference in the Telugu 
leod-L Can we doubt that the Spirit 
suggested the same thought to each, so 
inaiy thousand miles «away T Let this 
thought inspire us to action, that on both, 
sides of our world prayers are ascending 
at the same time into the car of Him 
who haa all jxncvr-and who has prom feed 
to hear and answer the united petitiona 
of his children. While we are sleeping

D. O. MACDOXALD.
The generous and kindly expressions 

of sympathy with my mission and confi
dence in

t had
my adaption for the work that 

appeared in to-day's issue of the Меіикх- 
ukx A Visitor from the pens of bre thi en 
Saunders and Chute are very encoiit ag
ing to me. I pray that t^eir most 
guine expectations may be realised, and 
very honestly and earnestly do I desire 
an Interest in the prayers of all my dear 
brothers and sisters, in the churches,

heard sag that important[ Co .

uu.n.s.

:COOA iay lead this, that the anointing 
Holy Spirit may be mine in a re- 

murkable degree. I never eqjoyed

she voices of our missionaries, native
helpers and Christians among th» 
Telugus will be raised in prayer, andof і hi- natural 

lie nf illMiwtlon .luipreaching the gospel of salvation and 
sanctification more t^an I do now. I 
never could preach so many times per 
week without weariness as 1 can now. I 
never had eo much confidence In the
power of the goepel to save and to A convention of the W. M. A. eocie- 
sanotify as I bave tonight. 1 «ever ties of Yoik add Sunbury .rounlies waa 
felt more Ilian 1 do now that the power held at Fredericton, on Thursday, Feb. 
of the church is in her purity and absence ‘28th. The afternoon session was held in 
of conformity to the world, and the power the church parlor where a number of the 
of the preacher is in his passive abandon- sisters assembled. The prseident of the 
ment to the Holy Spirit of God, which Fredericton society, Mrs. C. Spurdon, 
implies holiness of life, activity in work, occupied the chair. The meeting opened 
and strict adherence to “the truth as it by singing, "Jeans shall reign." The 
is in Jésus.'’ l began my work with president read the 72nd Psalm. A short 
Bro. M. W. Brown-on the West side of season was spent in prayer, after which 
Ht. Margaret's Bay. This dear brother verlm! reprrts were given hy*alsters from 
has done and is doing admirable work Gibson, Mactnqoeo. N sell waa k and Fred- 
around these shores. srlcton. It was a great pleasure to have

Our meetings at the Head ot the Bay, with us Mrs. Manning, president of the 
Ingram River and Black B»tot oh and ^V. B. M U , who gave us a deeply in- 
"inoe Lora's day have been most eecour- isewitjng account of Mis. Churchill's voy
aging. About twenty have* arisen for* ageto India, and the warm welcome вік* 
prayerVi these sections this week. To- received <m her arrival there, also some 
night at Black Point Aen have pnblicly incidents of her work. Mission Band 
announced themselves as resting on work was then discussed. The meeting 
Christ for salvation. Bro. Brown Was at closed by singing the Doxoiogy. A pleas 
the fiéad of the Bay at the same hour, ant social time followed, tea being served 
whore eight arose tor prayer Sunday In the primary class room. 1b< 
night. ing meeting was held in the vestry, Rev.

It was my pleasure to take tea thjs J. I>. Freeman, presided. The pro
evening with a good brother who rametu gramme included a solo bv Misé Miles,
bers wuen from French \ tllage to Chest____ _ , ... ,, n * . * .[listener ol obout ишм—there r—llieby Mu. Groce Porter, due., by

lit two Baptists, and the prelu.ti. e Мив F.va XX inter and Mrs. Fred Smith.
- existing against the*r doctrine l y Mrs. Mtinning then gave an excellent 

the following entertaining incident re address, which was listened to with
"-"--м ——

his-father's house on his way to Chester. productive of good It seems rather 
There he heard that theie was a sick late to write nl-out Crusade day, but as 
woman 6 miles on the feay who, it was no mention lias been made of it previous- 
Ihongbi would ЬпвМюДиі гЬ, mon «І mo, b. mfemol to now. Шг roci- 
God. lie sent on an appointment for a J J ,
meeting at her house, to which he was et7 was not able to obtt-rve the day to- 
accompanied by my licet, then a lad of commended by the Vnion. However, 
fifteen years, sent by his father to help the thin! week in November was given

-о r-"-*- r "--ь
cent snow otor.il. On reaching the for the pnrp, se of o tousms new mem- 
home of the sick wotnnn her daughter in- b«rs4 and enlisting their м mpatliies in 
law met them at the door. 1 he man of missionary work. As a rrsujt of these 
God hade her the time of «lav and ex- efforUl twenty new members were added 
tended lus hand to her, but only to be . , . ,
ohruptly revised with the eo pression, to °m l,“' ",,i ;,h'" sonseiHO#
'•no, let every dog shake his own paw.’ to become contributors. A public meet- 
Adiuittance was denied them. ing was held on the evening of Nov. 23rd

There is a decided improvement to day w|lvn A programme was presented, 
ou tins state of things, hut the wall of ... .. . ...Kpncopnlfen prejndfee is ,o thick "• “'r ,ru" "■*' ,ff"rt l,ut
and high, and the darkness of the duct ",rlh теУ b«« owned and blessed by the 
fine of the prayer hook is yet so dense Master, 
and dçeply imbedded that only the goe 

of Jeeus Christ, applied by і he jiower 
the Holy Spirit, can prevail agaimtt it.
Reader pray for your utisalotiar 

and evangelists.

when theirатіГоіИопо/ 
test Cooks, Mr.

eyes close in slumber we. in 
the home land, will take tip the strain. 
Ob. that a great blessing may come upon 
us all.

Binai s ntt пир
іїв” which may 1-. la bribe
up n№s

I ^niw 0 on ting 
ever them Is а 
many a fetal 
AirtlfKal with rtahtxl frame,*

rater or milk, 
r. cere, label lad

Homii’olHi'hlo

— Is the death of Rev. Edward G. 
Sibley, of Wittenburg, < 'ol. Co., N. H., 
which occurred on Thursday morning 

^ last, a gdod man has been caltod to his 
rest. Bro. Sibley was comparatively a 
young man, being In his 39th year. He 
was ordalnkd in. 1884, but for some years 
past the condition of hie health waa such 
that be was not able to engage actively 
In the work ol the ministry. Pulmonary 
disease had fastened upon bis constitu
tion and under lu influence his strength 
gradually wasted away. Last winter 
was spent In a more genial climate, but 
without permanent benefit. Bro. Sibley 
was a man of an excellent Christian 
spirit, esteemed and loved by those who 
knew him. His aged mother survives. 
Hhe and the other relatives will have the 

I sympathy of'many friends in their sad

ley Season
ol
BOOKS 1

title

Jfe," "Й*
tuai,"

would be of value as a safe-guard against 
undue rocleajaatioal Influence lu civil 
affaire. How qtueh Is it worth in Quebec? 
But in no other province of course 
would it be permitted that any eeoleelae- 
ttoal body should even nominate the 
boundaries of olvil parishes.

ita

Resolutions of sympathy with the

special prayer offered for the speedy 
overthrow of this diabolical traffic.

The conference closed with a prayer 
and fellowship service. Next year the 
three Baptist Tttiugu Missions unite in a 
Quinquennial Conference at Ongole.

XV. V. Hiooijm,
Feo’y. Can. Bap. Nfjsx. Con.

Th« Deaf and Dumb School at Halifax.

The total attendance at "title Institution 
durlrif the year was 77-43 boys and 32 
girls. Of these-бЛ belong to Nova Scotik, 
9 to Newfoundland, 2 to New Bruns
wick and 1 to Prince Edward Island. 
Fourteen new pupils were admitted this 
season. The number for next year is 
expected to lie larger. The health of 
the puptis for the year has been good, 
and the work has been satisfactory.

A good deal has been accomplished in 
the matter of teaching the pupils to 
speak, and to read what others say by 
the motion of the lips.

The old building witpfie removed and 
a new one built during the coming sum
mer. Mr. Fear on is succeeding well in 
his work.

The annual report of the Superintend
ent of Education hr Nova Scotia makes 
a good showing for the year ending 
July 31, 1894.

There were 1891 school sections' in 
1894 ; 2292 schools in operation ; 2391 
teachers, of whom 499 were normal 
trained ; 643 male ; 1810 female. Teach
ers who have served from 8 to 10 years, 
248; from 10 to 15 years 186; from 15 
years to 20, 121 ; from 20 years and over, 
126.

L.1220,436
.... 120,607 
.... 454,200

the anti-opium agitai tonhor$Tsothorl

bereavement.

sms —Tax sad end of a young man named 
William Godfrey, who the other day 
hanged himself at a place near Windsor, 
Ont, Is believed to have been due to 
the constant reading of 
novels. At the Inquest his trunk was 
opened and was found to contain a 
large number of novels of a very highly 
colored character , and the foreman of 
the coroner's jury having glanced 
through meet of them, elated that, as 
many or the characters had ended their 
their lives by suicide, the reeding of 
them must have bad a very Injurious 
effect upon the mind of the deceased. 
The jury In giving their verdict of 
suicide added that stringent measures 
should be adopted to prevent such In
jurious publications being brought Into 
the country.

—Sous persons appear to think that 
there ls.no reason why a 
paper should not be Issu 
subscription price as the weekly edition 
of a dally paper. Those who eo think do 
not pause to consider that the secular 
weekly of this class ooeia little more than 
the paper on which It is printed togeth
er with the expense ol printing and Issu
ing, the matter being already for the 
most part in type from the dally editions. 
The cost of producing a paper of that 
class is therefore, of course, much less 
than in case of a weekly journal like this, 
tot caeh edition of which all the reading 
matter must be. set up. There have 
been some brave attempts among the 
Baptists of the United States to establish 
and sustain religious papers at low sub
scription rates, but the attempt has gen
erally resulted it^ failure. The Nationol 
Baptist of Philadelphia, and the CArtsttan 

; Ini/uirer. of New York, have represented 
[perhaps the most noteworthy of such at
tempts in recent years. The subscrip
tion price of each was $1.60. But neith- 
ler has permanently succeeded. ^ few 
months ago the National Baptist was dis 
[continued as a separate publication and 
I became merged in the Kzamiaer, of New 
I York, and now the Inquirer has followed 
ats example. It is not in the interests of 
either the publishers or the subscribers 
[to put the subscription price at a figure 
pelow that at which a good paper can lie 
mroduoed.

— Wi regret to learn of the death of 
Brewer Waugh, a young man who was 
pursuing bis studies at McMaster Hall, 
Toronto, with a view to entering the 
Christian ministry. Mr. Waugh who 
waa a son of Mr. Samuel Waugh, of 
Summerside, P. E. I., studied for a time 
at 8t. Martins Seminary, and then went 
to McMaster, whets

liter. "I»r. Mop- 
і with a; handy 
Г ml.ta.re end

brevity m well 
Is not Mir posedMM h'-rv m etee-

understand he
n«»aring the oompletloa of his course 

of study, when his life was cat short by 
death. Bro. Waugh waa, we believe, u 
young man of excellent promise and his 
early taking away Is a sad event and a 
heavy affletton to his friends A letter 
addressed by the students of McMaster 
to the parents of the deceased speaks in 
the highest terms of Mr. Waugh's manli
ness and аиВЦеаа Christian 
which had won for him the -highest es
teem of his fellow students. The latter

ON >

ON

ON

ON
lettre, ft»f Coa-

ohnracter
ON

in
uggi-te at йми.

religious newe-
ed at as low a slludes'nfeo to bis success in the ministry 

and the trophies he had already won for 
Christ. “During his long Illness," the 
students write, “he was very patient, 
never murmuring, but resting calmly 
upon the Saviour's promise. In the face 
of the dreadful ordeal through which he 
had to pass his heart trembled not and 
when human skill oould not avail, and 
he realised that he must die, in the 
valley of the shadow the rod and the 

Christ" be had' loved and 
" We desire to 

parents and friends 
.thy in their sad

s'

iRS. I harliMioluwn I* K I.
Oft I was so pleaevd, with the article on 

the prayer topic In *tbe XV В M U™ 
column on the I3ih Inst. I hope all the 
sisters rr«d It sml pi eyed accordingly 
Ob, If we could indee I “realise the non- 
dlikmof the heal Ken woe Id", and fehh 4n 
Christ, as the ouly redceit^r and re 
fettptin ' an,I we « r luistUne «і^і» 
ap»nalbl« If w» are not doing our indivi
dual part in taking or seiuhng this 
remedy to them. God grant the time 
may soon come when all our alitera will 
count it a blessed privilege to do all In 
their power to haste* the glorious time 
when all the world shall U* filled with 
thé knowledge of Christ I have cor 
responded with вП the societies, and 
have been cheered and encouraged by 
good reports from all ol them but ot»#.'

we etill hope for. One

ÜÏstall" of tiie 
served were his comfort, 
offer to the bereaved 
our Christian sympa 
affliction.

• ihla week wely viahgtions 
1 tnpft'who/i 
tftr 111* -emriiual 
рАІЦ| thy he waa ‘L ady to 

examina i-die any тії
thé ground of bis itope it pni 
to I hi his infant tie pi Isui where 
in* to the prayer book, 
heir of God, a'tucml*er of Christ, 
inheritor of the Kingdom m II 
And alas I this is the common ground of 
hope In this region. Brethren beloved. 
Iet.ua not relax our eft,«rts n« I 
gus of India, and the It .menial* of Que
bec, but at the вате time let us increase 
our efforts tor the Umighted at our own 
doors. Send your contributions to the 
II -me Mission treasury, ami i>rav tor the
cvangeliata and iuteaiuoarv 

Black Point. Halifax Co.

lEnODSD
t ftir Curing

1 COLDS.
■ymen sell tt.

Ï&C0.,

in, N B.

being asked 
1 condition,

in, accortl- 
waa **tnrule an

—A correspondent writes in another 
column in criticism of Rev. E. .1. Grant’s 
recent letter in this paper. Dr. Covey’s 
letter was written evidently before read
ing Mr. Grant’s note, published in dur 
la»t issue, in which bo acknowledges 
that his former letter was in some re
spects open to criticism and tBat he does 
not advocate the bringing forward of an 
independent prohibitionist candidate in 
case there is nominated by one of the 
regular political parties a man in whose 
political pnrrXg, and fidelity to the cause 
of prohibition, prohibitionists can place 
confidence. This being Mr. Grant's de
clared position, our correspondent will, 
we think, acknowledge that a part of his 
criticism at least does not apply. Dr. 
Covey characterises Mr. Grant’s letter 
as “bitter." We had not thought ol 
applying that term to it. though we are 
free to admit it was not exactly a sweet 
and tender eplitiek but if the sUtemehts 
contained in it respecting the conduct of 
professing Christians—and they Baptist 
church members—are true, we do not 
see bow any Baptist minister could help 
feeling some bitterness of soul over the 
matter, or bow he could be expected to 
write about It In placid,rippling sentences. 
There are some diseases, we suppose our 
correspondent will admit, that requires 
drastic remedies ; and what is to be done 
with the corruption now so prevalent in 
the sis terete of the country un lees 
these iniquities ate exhibited In such a 
light that men—and especially all Christ
ian man—shall be made ashamed to 
have any pari Im them. As .to giving 
the use of these columns to anybody to 
“boom" any political party, that Is some
thing of coarse which tsnot to be thought

Provincial grants......
County fonds..... .......
Section assessment...

account •795.141. 
lal Statute provkiittg for 

"Jfofr thorough study in th, pohlie 
schools of the effects of alcoholic drinks 
Іпі‘the human system," is given in full In 
the report. The necessary books for 
this aul-jeot have been .prescribed, and 
the study has become very popular in 
the schools. No one has made

To
The

вате time let 
tor tiie benighted 

nd
tiry, and pray 
lionarv naatoi

any color* in the И rente or H peck- fatwn, »tro rat, 
world. WiUDye 

timonlaU frow all

rant to km ii<**oa

ior lUp* "oowblaad; 
art* of U»e world.

and that
alsler wrote the other day saying, themW. B. HI. u.
Was much to <11#courage, but they 
hold their meetings to pray and talk 
over véaya and means to interest others, 
and are determined, with God’s help, to 
persevere. We have tried iyUharlofte- 
town to induce others to join, and not 
without some success, but we ought to 
have double the number. XXV, who do 
attend the monthly meetings are reward
ed, I assure yon, for we realize* the 
Master's presence in sp especial manner. 
We can only continue to pray that 
others may come with us. We 
Mission Band, but we are not havi 
help and encouragement 
and if it were not for

Moral amt patriotic studies are es
pecially noted in the report, and the Jm- 
poriance of teaching idea# subjects cm- 
phaaiwd This la an important element 
In a sound public education

Object lease а* ач nature * another sub
ject mhtoh may be made to Interest and 
Instruct thé children. They can be 
taught the names of trees, plants, flowers, 
birds and animale in their neighborhood* 
and the beauty of the natural world. 
This eukjeet engagea the attention of the 
aoboola.

Superintendent Hr. A. If. MacKey, 
present* a good report' The matter 
given is well classified, and is in fine 
literary form as it ought to be.

■otto гов ти а тала .
"Il* relirons therein'* and IrCiisH ymir hand» 
. wréà. fur yiHir work at їжі I to rewards’»!."

('nnlrthuUir* in Ihla onloron will please ad- 
•Ire* Mr. J. W. M.luring, si John Weal. N B.

rxAtaa тю гоамлнсн.
That a grreU 

of Mnreh. і tie*1

0 CO., — НвагЕопко the prospects of a 
sttlement ol the contention and blood

A
lag m*« real upon the .«let 

he-day appola «I to tie olw-rved In 
nirnwis of i«Vr ron’ige mtealon work.

)o., N. 8. ihed between Japan and China there is 
ittie recent news that can be regarded 
is trustworthy. China is understood to 
to still suing for peace with Increasing 
leeire to bring the war to an end on 
lerms that shall not be too humiliating 
o her pride and too ruinous to her ex- 
ihequer. Japan on the other hand, hav- 
ng her big enemy at a disadvantage, is 
tot anxious that hostilities shall 
mill China is willing to nooept any 
lerms that may be offered her. LI Hung 
Chang, the Chinese Prime Minister, who 
Is now In Japan tor the purpose of nego
tiating a peace is instructed, according 
Ю s recent despatch from Shanghai, to 
MAaeot to an Indemnity also to a

authority.
It waa the purpose of the XV. В. M, 

U. to appoint a special day of prayer 
for Missions; l»ut as the 31st of March 
was suggested by the Foreign M iasioo 
Board we decided it waa best to observe 
that day. І лі all our sisters unitq^ in 
asking daily, that from the prayers arid 
efforts of that day a great tidal wave ot 
mission interest may rise over all our 
churches, carrying away 
and eintul neglect, and raising us into 
such communion with our Master that 
we shall peruke of His spirit and real 
not, until the goepil be given to the 
whole world. Will you not, my sietfo 
do all in your power to have the “Mission 
Exercise” In every Sabbath school or Y. 
P. U, that the knowledge of

KSILLA,
Mr

Freestone. 
Granite 4 
Marble 
Works,

12 Mill Street
t X.Q.R. elation,]
JOHN, N. B.

Walker finds that our missions stead
about midway in the list as regards 
salaries. It was votod that this admir
able paper be printed In pamphlet form 
so that all who wish them may be pro 
vided. The whole question of salaries 
pro and coo is belt 
cussed by the Boards and the mission
aries. May the Lord guide us all and 
may the question of salary be settled 
once for all and settled in each a way 
that shall be for the glory of God.
. The question, as to the reaidehoe of the 
Lady Missioned was discussed at length 
The view that each sUtioo should have

ng thé 
wo toped for,

U Is sake we 
would give up in despair. One cannot 
tell what good may come of the little 
efforts in His name with His blessing.
I feel quite convinced of one thing. Un
less mothers are interested in missions 
’tie useless to expect the children to a 
oare for these things—this is my experi
ence. The cause of millions is growing 
dearer to me continually, and 1 know ’tie 
because I pray mere for the work and 
the workers. Maet C. Davos.

Ing thoroughly die ing meeting of 
era of St. John, there 

s Gordon, Gates, 
Schuman, Corey, Daley and Bros. 
Hughes, T. W. Keirstead, l'orner, and 
Isaiah Wallace, Jr. Pastor Gates 
reported seven baptised on Sunday. 
Pastor Carey baptised two at Little Le- 
preaux. Pastor uSrdoo one, Dr. Carey 
baptised 12. Special meetings are being 
held in ail the churches during the week.

At the Monday 
the Baptist mlnlsu 
were present, pastors

the indltVvrenoe

■qil**^

attentai to. of territory if neeemary. The
eror and the dowager Empress, it fe 
warned Ii Hung Chang that he oC

-.,A.
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